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  Hi, my name is Arnold Howe. I am the current President of Back Country ATV Club. 
 I was born and raised in Vermont. I moved to Idaho in 1991, and retired from the USAF in 1993. I have 2 

daughters, 1 son, and 1 granddaughter, with a 2
nd

 one on the way. I like being in the outdoors. I ride either a 

Polaris or Kawasaki ATV and ride snowmobiles in the winter. I would love to meet any and all club members, 

so if possible, please come to our meetings on the 3
rd

 Tuesday of the month, at IHOP in Coeur D’Alene, ID. 

Let’s get to know one another better. 

                                                                                                                                Arnold Howe 

Back Country ATV Assn, Inc            

Of Coeur D’ Alene, ID.                     

Mailing Address;                           

PO Box 595 Hayden, ID 83835             

www. backcountryatv.org 

 

    

JANUARY,  2013 

Volume 13, Issue  1. 

   Editorial By Dan Hutchins 
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  ALLSPORT   POLARIS  HONDA 19505 E. Broadway Ave, Liberty Lake, WA  509-926-5044 

ALLSPORT carries top Brands like Polaris, Honda, and Yamaha at great prices. Proudly serving the 

Spokane, Nine Mile Falls, and Liberty Lake regional park areas, we specialize in ATV s and 

Motorcycles, parts and accessories.  

Allsport offers back country ATV members a 10% discount on parts and accessories. 

 

COEUR D’ ALENE  POLARIS         6040 E, Seltice Way, Coeur D’ Alene, Idaho  664-3601 

  Starting as a small two-man operation in 1997, Coeur d'Alene 

Polaris has steadily grown into a full service, parts, and sales 

operation. The secret to our success has always been keeping 

customer service and satisfaction our highest priority. Our large 

base of repeat customers and genuine friendships with our 

customers have long been the pride of our store.  

Coeur D’ Alene  Polaris offers back country ATV members a 10% discount on parts and accessories. 

REMEMBER DUE’S ARE DUE IN JANUARY. Also, remember that this is your club, come to 

the meetings, and bring a friend. We are the oldest and finest A.T.V. club in Coeur D’ Alene 

Idaho let’s keep it that way. If you are not a member, check out our web site, come to one of 

our meetings, talk to some of our other members, and join our club. Then the fun begins. 

  Next Club meeting February,19th  7:00 pm at IHOP on 4th st, in Coeur D’ Alene, Idaho  

Back Country A.T.V. Association, Inc would like to welcome our newest members.     

Dick Goldfuss,   David Woodall, &  Marc Quinn.  Welcome to the oldest and finest in 

Coeur D’ Alene, Idaho.   We do it right. 
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THE CIRCLE OF LIFE OR DEATH 

Once upon a time, there were these two young men, whom the president told to go west and see what is 

out there for the people. So they did. They started in St. Louis Missouri and headed out. They got to what is 

now Montana and kept heading west. It was no easy trip for all of them by no means. They crossed over 

what is now low low pass, and discovered some of the finest wilderness forest one could ever see. They 

were all pretty hungry too, as the game was not that plentiful then, there were no elk there at that time. 

They said that this sure would be a great place for people to come and live in the years to come, which they 

did. 

When they got back and told the president what they had found, he said that I guess we had better get 

someone to take care of it for the government, hence the Forest Service. Over the coming years, they 

seemed to be doing a great job of taking care of things in the woods. Oh by the way, the elk were also 

imported so people would have some big game to hunt and live on, as there were no Safeway stores at that 

time. In addition, they discovered that there were streams and creek’s running in the woods too. So another 

organization was started in order to take care of the fish and aquatic animals and plants living there, hence 

the Department of Fish and Game. Now there were not many trails except for the ones that the Native 

Americans had made trying to get away from the army and going from Montana into what is now Idaho. As 

the years progressed, more people moved into Northern Idaho, and discovered the forests as a great place 

to go and play and just get away from things for a while. 

The timber industry then entered the picture and cut roads to haul out the logs to the mills at the Rivers 

edge. These logging roads turned into regular dirt roads which people could drive their cars on. Of course, 

they could do this as the forest really did belong to the public, so they had the right. All was good for many 

years, until the advent of off road vehicles OHVs. The Forest Service had their hands full with the lumber 

industry, and paid little attention to the folks playing and having a good time in their woods. As time went 

on, off road vehicles seemed to be going anywhere they pleased, whenever they pleased. This meant 

making new trails off the dirt roads. Now don’t forget that folks were up there hunting elk during the 

season also and everything was fine, plenty of game for everyone. The Forest Service drew up maps of the 

northern area and called it the Idaho Panhandle National Forest. The Department of Fish and Game got 

together with the Forest Service and said they would like to be able to control the elk population a little 

better. They suggested that there be restrictions incorporated into their maps. So in the map dated 1989, 

there were no such restrictions noted, and there were hundreds of trails to ride on at that time. As time 

went on until 1998, some seasonal closures were noted on that map. They were April 15th to June 30th and 

some trails were removed, but there were still plenty to ride on then. Now, between 1998 and 2001, I am 

not too sure, what happened then. I would assume that the elk had multiplied so fast in that three-year 

period that they then had to install seasonal closures from Labor Day all the way until Memorial Day. The 

Fish and Game Department must have talked up a good storm to the Forest Service and convince them that 

our off highway vehicles, known as ATVs were scaring all of the new found elk off. Now this prompted the 

installation of gates on certain trails, and the elimination of a great many trails, making riders now ride on 
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the very same roads that full size vehicles ride on. It is still unclear to me as to why the Forest Service and 

the Fish and Game refuse to understand that the ATV population has been increasing at an alarming rate. 

In 1973, there were only 2781 OHV registered. In the year, 2008 there were 135,362 registered here in the 

state of Idaho. The documented increase of OHV’ is about 10% a year, so that means there are a lot of 

machines out there. 

 But wait we can stop that we will only have to designate certain places and trails that ATVs can ride on so 

says our illustrious Forest Service Headquarters in Washington, D.C. Written by many of them that have not 

even been out west in the first place. So now, we have designated places to ride, and enforced by local law 

enforcement, Forest Service law enforcement, and Fish and Game law enforcement. So they mean business 

I guess. So was the designation of trails, due to the fact that ATV’s were decimating the forest, it was a good 

time for the greenies to step in and support an effort to stop us all together. 

So as it stands the Forest Service puts up the gates, Fish and Game designate the times we can ride in our 

forest, the Greenies sue the Forest Service for not doing enough to stop us. Now for the best part. Some 

yokels in some states on the East Coast want to designate more of our forests into wilderness areas. Idaho 

has the most wildernesses of any of the states already and now they want more. Of course, they are 

financially backed by the greenies, so they have a good foothold on things. 

So there it is folks, we started out as a wilderness, and now it is being made back into a wilderness. That is 

unless we stop it. Like I said before, there are over 135,362 OHVs registered here in Idaho. Of these, there 

are less than 10% of the owners that belong to any kind of an organization or ATV club. That means that 

there are 90% of folks that use the forests and have no idea what is going to happen to them. Granted, a 

long time ago there was no need for ATV clubs, we pretty much came and went as we pleased. Well those 

days are over. I know that everyone of us has spent thousands on their machines and I for one will not let 

mine sit in the barn because I don’t have a place to ride it. With the inception of the Idaho State ATV 

Association, we have a larger voice than we have ever had, with the most knowledgeable people running it 

for all of us. The good times are over people, lets all start to speak with one voice all the clubs must come 

together to one common cause. Individualism is now a thing of the past, we must all work together, or we 

lose to the greenies and bureaucrats. 

 We started out  a wilderness, government stepped in, took our forest from us, restricted our movements in 

the name of animal habitat, took our trails, put us in  dangers path on roads, the Greenies voices heard 

louder than ours, and government wanting to turn it all back into wilderness, right where we started. Let’s 

get out there and fill our club rosters, or help folks get their own club started if need be and get them all 

into the state organization. Let’s keep what we have and not give it back. 

                                                                                                                           By Richard Lambert  

Thanks Richard for this story. I felt that it was worth repeating. I live in Washington State and I have seen in just a few 

years what has happened to the use of OHVs. The motor vehicle use map in Washington is so restrictive that it is not 

even fun to ride in Washington any more. In some areas, you will get a ticket just unloading your machine. So like 

Richard said let’s fight to keep what we have in Idaho and not give it back.  Dan
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                                                                                                    TIP’S 

                                      Here is one for you snow plowers out there sent in by Doug Lynch. 

Hi Dan, 

OK, here’s some snow plowing tips you can use. 1.  A tube of traction sand (60 pounds) across the front rack 

helps keep your wheels going straight when pushing snow. 2.  A rubber flap (thick rubber like an old 

conveyor belt) mounted on the top of the blade helps keep the snow out of your face when moving fast. 3 

spraying the blade with non-stick cooking spray helps keep wet snow from sticking to it, it does not last very 

long, but it does work. 4.  Or you can also kick out the Bucks’ for tire chains. 

Thanks Doug these are all good tips. If anyone has more snow 

plowing tips, or any other tips, they would like to share with the 

rest of us send them to me at hutchdb2@msn.com  

  

Next month tips. What do you carry on your machine for first 

aid, tire repair, emergency gear, maps, radios, ECT  Let’s hear 

from you, what do you think should be carried on our machines. 

 

DID YOU KNOW FUN FACTS 

The winter of 1932 was so cold that Niagara Falls froze 

completely solid 

Winston Churchill was born in a ladies' room during a dance. 

The reason firehouses have circular stairways is from the days of yore when the engines 

were pulled by horses. The horses were stabled on the ground floor and figured out how to 

walk up straight staircases.  

The airplane Buddy Holly died in was the American pie. (Thus the name of the Don McLean 

song.) 

A 9mm bullet fired straight up will reach 4,000ft and take 37 seconds to do the round trip. 

The largest snowflake was recorded in 1887 at Fort Keogh, Montana and measured (15”) 

wide. 

mailto:hutchdb2@msn.com
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January 2013 

In This Issue... 

 >> Happy New Year! 

 >> 2013 Agenda 

 >> Yellowstone in Wintertime 

Read this issue and about other 

important access issues that may 

affect your use of public lands. Now 

on the ARRA Website 

Share ARRA! 

Tell-A-Friend... 

If you have already registered as an 

ARRA member, you can help be a 

stronger voice by sending e-postcards 

to others. Our grassroots movement 

needs more voices! Use our Tell-A-

Friend page to help someone else stay 

informed by registering to receive 

ARRA's legislative alerts and 

newsletters. 

More Information 

About ARRA  

Contact Us  

  

Washington Newsletter 

January 2013 

Happy New Year! All of us at ARRA wish you and yours the very best in 2013. Our 
hope is that the general state of our national economy improves throughout the course 
of the year and our fear is that it won't. 

The Fiscal Cliff negotiations in Washington during the last days of 2012 were nothing 
to be proud of in terms of improving the outlook for 2013. We should expect more of 
our political leaders in both parties. It isn't as though they didn't know when the 

deadline would occur since they were the very ones who established it in the first place! 

We hope is the 113th Congress will begin to deal with the pending issues sooner rather 

than later. Whether they like it or not, contentious issues are the first items up on 
legislative agenda: the debt ceiling and the sequester issue. Resolution of these items 
will give us an idea of what to expect throughout the first session of this Congress. 

Living on the edge has got to stop! 

2013 Agenda 
Despite our hand wringing about the state of play in terms of the Fiscal Cliff 
negotiations, ARRA is focusing on a legislative agenda for the 113th Congress. Here is 

the list thus far: 

Recreational Trails Program (RTP): 

The reauthorization of the Recreational Trails Program is item #1. We almost lost this 
program during the last reauthorization of federal transportation programs, but due to 
the hard work of many organizations and individuals, including ARRA members, RTP was 

saved at the end of the day. The last go around was a serious wake-up call that we 
can't assume that RTP renewal is a slam dunk. Read more...  

National Monument Designations: 

Another issue that could pose a threat in 2013 is the possibility that President Obama 

will seek to create new National Monument areas by presidential decree. In the 
December newsletter, we focused on a proposal to create a new National Monument 
area in the State of Utah in what is commonly referred to as the Greater Canyonlands 

area. 

A new threat suddenly emerged on December 15th when Secretary Salazar participated 
in a public meeting in Taos, New Mexico. Read more...  

Fiscal issues affecting public lands:  

Continuing discussions about budget reductions could eventually place some severe 
limits on the management of our public lands and such limits could affect recreational 

http://www.arra-access.com/site/R?i=MrsQ9LPeeW2ljyxeK1W_vQ
http://www.arra-access.com/site/R?i=AH2BDQHxabcrehNv04_8JA
http://www.arra-access.com/site/R?i=D79hlL8aldpIFOLUW0n-Ug
http://www.arra-access.com/site/R?i=D79hlL8aldpIFOLUW0n-Ug
http://www.arra-access.com/site/R?i=01BwJ9YN0PYvNNhT4N-LcA
http://www.arra-access.com/site/R?i=3Ejb4ym6gCUZ7T4PPbgt4A
http://www.arra-access.com/site/R?i=-BLqGq1u9DPjlyR26B8gqA
http://www.arra-access.com/site/R?i=N-M8-kIB5Hb2TbaPdm4GTw
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access. Read more...  

Yellowstone National Park 

We start the New Year on a bright note by recognizing the opening of the winter 
snowmobiling season has opened at Yellowstone National Park. Every year there is a 
struggle over how many snowmobiles should be given access to the park and the 

controversy always poses a severe economic threat to those gateway communities 
dependent on winter tourism. Snowmobiling is an important economic contributor to 
these communities during the harsh winter months. We are pleased that the National 

Park Service decided to extend for another year the "One-Year Rule" that permits on a 
daily basis access to the park of 318 commercially guided snowmobiles as well as 78 
commercially guided snow-coaches. 

No doubt, winter access will be an issue that the Park Service and the recreation 
community will continue to grapple with in the coming years. In the meantime, if you 

are in the vicinity of this spectacular national park, stop by and hitch a ride. It will be an 
invigorating experience. Nothing is better than seeing Old Faithful surrounded by a 
mound of snow! 

Sincerely, 

 

Larry E. Smith 

Executive Director 

Americans for Responsible Recreational Access  

  

 

 

 Watch for the Back Country ATV ride schedule to come out soon. We have some 

new rides this year including a Burnt Cabin Ride, a Monument Mountain lookout 

ride, a different kind of Silver Dollar Bar ride, and the Sundance Mt lookout ride 

at Priest Lake just to name a few. And of course some of our old favorites. Like the 

Clark Fork ride, the Magee ride, the Harrison ride, and the Trout Creek ride. We 

are also working on some cookouts like last year’s barbecue, and maybe a poker 

run, or a BB gun shoot. However, these events require some volunteers to put 

them on. Therefore, if you would like to volunteer for any of these events, let the 

president or board members know. Weather permitting we will start riding in 

early May. 

                                                                                                                              Dan Hutchins 

http://www.arra-access.com/site/R?i=8KFMi37Ry7EdU41N3cePXg
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January 13, 2012 

 

Sadly, it takes a lot for me to sit down and write a letter, but I feel I must.   

 

I read Gretchen Smith’s letter in the winter 2011 issue of Range that characterized wolf impacts for last year in 

total at 75 head of cattle, and that this loss was compensated for through the reimbursement program.  I also 

read in Western Ag Reporter of Carter Niemeyer’s position that adverse affects of wolf harassment are minimal 

on livestock & wildlife. 

 

If these points were true I think we stockmen, sportsman, and people like us who simply enjoy all wildlife and 

not just predators would be overjoyed. 

 

Here has been my experience over the last 15 years: 

 

The record snowfall year of ’96 – ’97 severely impacted wildlife, especially deer herds, here in northwest 

Montana.  But by 2000 on our Plum Creek Timber grazing allotments, deer and moose numbers were strong.  

Elk herds seemed stable with a good percentage of calves to the rest of the herd. 

 

From 2002 to 2005 we saw a negative change in wildlife numbers.  Deer, elk, and moose numbers were 

dramatically declining.  The only wildlife numbers on the increase were wolves. 

 

During this time, wolf depredation and harassment incidents against our cattle increased seemingly, coinciding 

with the decrease in wildlife.  New packs began to squeeze into our area, one in 2008 started hitting our cattle in 

September.  Another new pack in 2011 targeted our livestock within 10 days of our June 1 turnout date & 

stayed active until we left in mid October.  So where there were two packs in our area between 2000 & 2005, 

they having a very negative effect on wildlife, now we have four packs. 

 

We’ve been very active with government trappers, state wolf biologists, we’ve called our state legislators, and 

we’ve spent a lot of time & expense running trap-lines for the Feds to collar individual wolves in each pack to 

monitor & help with removal.  This year between the state, Feds, & the ranch under state authority, we killed 8 

wolves.  We know through trail camera photos, that between just two of the four packs, they had a total of 14 

pups. 

 

At our home place 2 years ago, we tried deterrents like flaggery & hot fence.  Within two nights 2 wolves went 

through the flaggery & hot fence and hit our yearlings again.  They did not kill any that night but went across 

the fence & killed one of the neighbor’s cows. 

 

One reads of hiring range riders to show a greater presence to deter wolf depredations.  We have a cattle & 

guest ranch and spent on average 5 out of every seven days with our cattle; a luxury most stockmen cannot 

afford.  I do believe our presence on our allotments helped in the early years. 

 

As per the low number of confirmed kills compared to the total death loss, I think one experience of ours might 

be enlightening.  We had a 500+ lb. calf killed, we thought by wolves, in October 2010 in the middle of a hay 

meadow within 300 yards of a neighbor’s house.  It was covered up with a blue tarp following government 

protocol for examination by the government representative the next day.  He determined that it was not a wolf 

kill.  The evening of the examination wolves came in, pulled the calf carcass out from under the tarp, and 

consumed the rest of it. 
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The wolf behavior that has the greatest impact that I’ve not heard talked of is the harassment of the livestock & wildlife 

that the wolves do not kill.  I’ve seen wolves terrorize cattle & elk to where they move in a cluster like a flock of birds on 

the wing.  The wolves might be in them for a short period of time but the effects may last for weeks before the cattle or 

elk relax & disperse.  With that stress, calves gain less weight, cows do not breed, and some abort their calves.  I’ve seen 

these same effects on the elk in our area with as few as one calf remaining in twenty cows by August 1.  The elk, like our 

cows, are running in large groups in mid summer; this I’ve not seen in years past. 

The only comparable experience of mine was in the late seventies with grizzly bears hitting cattle in northwest 

Wyoming, southeast of Cooke City, Montana where I lost 35 calves out of 200 pairs in one remote wilderness Forest 

Service allotment.  Only 2 calves were lost out of the remaining 700 pairs in the other Forest Service allotments.  These 

harassed cattle also moved in large groups, and were very difficult to keep in the high country.  They traveled constantly, 

always ill at ease. 

June 1 of 2011 we put 40 yearling replacement heifers in about 400 acres of mixed timber & grass to finish bulling.  

Those heifers were in excellent shape coming in.  Two were killed by wolves.  By July 1st, I turned them out with the 

older cows for relief.  16 came in unbred, most of these were determined by the vet to having aborted their calves; of 

the 22 bred, 6 were determined to be late calvers.  5% death loss, 42% open in this group of cattle. 

In 2011 most of the first calf heifers (2 year olds) with calves by their side, came in open.  Most of them were 

determined by the vet to never having cycled.   

Out of the 198 pairs turned out in 2011, 10% of the calves died, 8 were confirmed kills by wolves. 1% of the cows died - 

no confirmed kills.  26 % of the cows came in open.  Out of 50 older dry cows turned out in 2011, no death loss, 4% were 

open.  

If you take the calf death loss with the open cow percentage, true loss comes to 1 in 3 calves in the 12 month period 

from June 1, 2010 to June 1, 2011, and another 1 in 3 calf loss from June 1, 2011 till now. 

Stockmen experience some death loss and infertility in the best of circumstances.  Our norm was 4% - 5% unbred cows 

with a low death loss under 1% before wolves were a factor.  Now our negative cattle trends mirror the negative wildlife 

trends in our area.  In my experience these negative wildlife and cattle trends directly relate to the increase in wolf 

numbers, the increase in wolf encounters with cattle & wildlife, and the increase in wolf depredations.    

The Fish, Wildlife, & Parks of Montana just reported a poor game harvest, fewer animals available, fewer hunters afield, 

a lower hunter success ratio for the hunting season just ended, and for the first time unsold big game tags.  I know 

personally of non-resident hunters that used to hunt on the ranch with great success in the early 2000’s, now go to 

other states.  This grazing season for me was the worst on record even though it was a banner grass year.  The wolf 

population though is doing quite well. 

 

Randy Bock, Manager 

McGinnis Meadows Ranch 

Libby, Montana 

 

 

THIS IS YOUR NEWSLETTER. IF YOU HAVE ANYTHING, YOU 

WOULD LIKE TO CONTRIBUTE TO THE NEWSLETTER or 

something to sell? PLEASE CONTACT  Dan 

Hutchins-509-483-6625 hutchdb2@msn.com 
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  If you are planning to attend this event. You need to make your reservations early. I hear 

they are filling up fast.          
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OFFICERS & BOARD MEMBERS 

PRESIDENT               Arnold Howe 

                                        208-457-0645 

                     arniehowe@frontier.com 

VICE PRESIDENT      Eliot Mohr 

                                         509-220-4166 

                            Mohr-co@cet.com 

SECRETARY                 Fonda Stewart 

                                         208-661-8703 

                    Fmondoux27@yahoo.com 
 

TREASURER            Frank Traver  
                       
                                         208-687-1362 
 
                    ftraver@roadrunner.com 
 

WEBMASTER       Myrna Rasmussen 
                     
                                 iDESIGN, LLC 
 
 
 
                                          

DIRECTORS                  Jim Bennett 

                                          765-1014 

                                Eaglejim2@gmail.com 

                                         Gary Strickland 

                                          208-772-1993 

                                    idbuffalo@aol.com 

                                         Joe Saffeels 

                                         208-200-7372 

                      Jsaffeels1@roadrunner.com 

                                        Dan Hutchins 

                                        509-483-6625 

                             Hutchdb2@msn.com 

                                        Wid Stewart 

                                         208-699-0903 

                           Wids2000@yahoo.com 

 

 
Well we had our drawing on the 15th and Wid Stewart won the 50%--$32. Chuck 

Luettgerodt   was drawn for the 25%---$16 Unfortunately, Chuck was not present 

at the meeting. You must be present to win. Therefore, Chucks name will go 

back into the pot, and we will do it all over again next month.  

mailto:arniehowe@frontier.com
mailto:Mohr-co@cet.com
mailto:Fmondoux27@yahoo.com
mailto:ftraver@roadrunner.com
mailto:Eaglejim2@gmail.com
mailto:idbuffalo@aol.com
mailto:Jsaffeels1@roadrunner.com
mailto:Hutchdb2@msn.com
mailto:Wids2000@yahoo.com
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ACE HARDWARE:     1217 N. 4th St. ~ CDA ~ 773-1581  

            1604 E. Seltice Way ~ Post Falls ~ 773-1581 

 

ALLSPORT POLARIS HONDA:              E. 19505 E. Broadway Ave ~ Liberty Lake, WA ~  

            509-962-5044 

 

CDA POLARIS:                6040 E. Seltice Way ~ CDA ~ 664-3601 

 

EMPIRE CYCLE AND POWER SPORT:           7807 E Sprague ~ Spokane, WA ~ 509-892-6368 

 

ENAVILLE RESORT (SNAKE PIT):            1480 CDA River Rd. ~ Kingston ~ 682-3453 

 

FARMERS INSURANCE OF HAYDEN:            157 Hayden Ave. ~ Hayden ~ 772-6058 

 

HELMET OUTLET USA.COM:             5648 N. Govt. Way ~ Dalton Gardens ~ 762-3668 
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IHOP:                 2301 N. 4th Street ~ CDA ~ 667-9600 

 

INTERMOUNTAIN SECURITY :            14375 Rockwood Ct. ~ Rathdrum ~ 667-4915 

 

LIFETIME ROOFING AND SIDING:           314 N. Division ~ Kellogg ~ 784-1363 

 

MAYS HONDA:              30 Gun Club Rd ~ Sagle ~ 263-4212 

 

MIKES POWER SPORT:            10625 E. Sprague ~ Spokane Valley, WA ~ 509-891-4300 

 

MR. TIRE:              PO Box 276 ~ Athol ~ 683-2195 

   

PANHANDLE RIDERS                                      PO BOX 61-- Ponderay ---208-597-1301   
 

 

 

 


